
2018 WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards 
Nomination Form 

 

AWARD CATEGORIES: 

Awards will be given to individuals, academics, businesses, NGOs, government branches etc., on 

the basis of particular programs, web sites, strategies of ICT / Internet deployment; i.e. the 

awards will not be political but technical, honoring use and implementation of technology in 

accordance with the criteria described below (i.e. a government per se will not be a “winner”, but 

one of its integrated web sites or services may be). The winners may not necessarily represent 

the most advanced technology solutions, but should be excellent examples of ICT deployment 

which have made a difference for the community of interest (whether providing public services, 

boosting profits or advancing connectivity): 

 

Please note that nominees will be judged on the basis of the following criteria and weighting: 

 

Judging Criteria  Weighting 

Global Impact/Potential 30% 

Scalability  30% 

Innovative Features and Functionalities 10% 

Proven Solution 30% 

 

 

 

7. WITSA’s Emerging Digital Solutions (WEDS) Award 

The Emerging Digital Solutions winner is selected for their proven and scalable innovative 

digital solutions capable of transforming the wellbeing, prosperity, connectivity or productivity 

of others around the world.  

 

This award will take into consideration the successful application of ICT in such areas as 

humanitarianism, health, social awareness and justice, rule of law, sustainable growth, business 

and commerce, health care, education, as well as the effective delivery of public services and 

transparency. 

 

YOUR NOMINEE(S): Enlinea Sdn Bhd 

 

 

REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is qualified):  
 

Wedding.com.my and Motherhood.com.my 



Wedding.com.my and Motherhood.com.my is powered by our copyrighted Enlinea framework - 
that is capable to scale our rapid regional growth. Today, we have 14 virtual servers hosted with 
IBM Cloud and AWS. Besides framework copyright, we have also obtained product trademark 
for class 35 in Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand.  
 
Nuren Group (Enlinea)'s framework serves as our catalyst technology platform in enabling 
large-scale and high-traffic cloud-based application. Built on latest cloud technology, we 
provide guarantee to support 10,000 concurrent visitors with an average of 5 second page load 
time. The framework come built in with baseline functionality such as content management, 
shopping cart, mobile compatibility, virtual caching technology, visual search engine, payment 
gateway integration, social media connector, marketing capability and home page 
configuration.  
 

 

SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the address 

above, including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web site 

print-out, press release, etc.) 

 
www.nurengroup.com 

 

 

 

http://www.nurengroup.com/

